We are working on strategies to ensure that every student and every group of students experiences their transformative potential.

Data are from USD’s IRP website and include full-time first-year undergraduate students. Student groups with less than 1% enrolled in the entering cohort have been removed for statistical purposes. The first year retention rate for all students from fall 2016 to fall 2017 was 90% and at least 85% for all subgroups - Men, Women, Total minorities, Asian, Black non-Hispanic, Hispanic, Two or more races, White non-Hispanic, Unknown race/ethnicity, International, Scholarship athletes, Honors, Catholic, Non-Catholic, California, Out of State (AZ, CO, NV, OR, TX, WA), Out of State (all other states), On campus, Commuter, Pell Grant recipients, Sub Stafford recipients, Cal Grant recipients, First generation, Financial need, and No financial need.